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COWBOY NICKNAMES IN NINETEENm-CENTURY
 
GREAT PLAINS CATI'LE COUNTRY
 

by 
C. Robert Haywood 

-And ifhi, name be George, I'll call him Peter; 
For new-made hcmour doth forget men's names. 

·Shakespeare, King 10hn (Act l) 

When Walter Jobnson, as a green country boy of eighteen, joined a Kansas 
railroad crew, the boss asked him what his name was. "Walter, he said. "No," 
comcted IIx: bcso, 'Vedooe g!X_ Valter.l. You are Yack." And Yack he wa, .. 
loog .. he pnmderl 'Pikes foc IIx: roilrood and w.. a "pel name" for yean .ller for 
people who had known him as a young man. 

In the days of craft guilds. each guild membership had as part of its 
manifestations oC the bonding process the giving and acceptance of "in·housc" 
titles. address. and. familiar names. Even today, when an occupational group--such 
as a ship's crew. a squad of soldiers, or ~"Ol'king crews like Walter lohnson's 
railroBd ga:ng-is small and thrown together in a close and. prolonged. manner, there 
is a tendency to drop old names (what the cowboys called the "onest name') and 
adopt new, more meaningful, addresses. Men on the Great Plains, who rode the 
range, trailed cattle to distanLmarkets. and celebrated end-Qf-trail success. were in 
closer contact than most other occupations and were physically and emotionally 
dependent upon the other members of the "outfit." They worked. long hours 
together, slept near each other, ate and complained about the same food. By the 
time they rc:ach:d the climax of a long and wearying eattIe drive or rowtd up, they 
were about as closely bonded as any occupational group could be. N~. familiar 
address came easily and nicknames carne equally without effort. 

C. Robert Haywood i' currcndy professor of history and vP-president emeritus at Wuhburn 
Unive,.,ity in Topeka, Kan91:19. He tw an MA from the UniYCr.Jity ofKanMa and Ph.D. from !he 
Um..c:nity ofNorth CarolinalChapcl Hill. He ill ~ president of the Kan9U Slate Hilitorical Society 
and llIJIhor ofnumcnJWlarticles on western Kan.w IUld five boob ineluding TOilS" Da~u: Kansa.• 
Hllmorj'roIN "TIt~ Larte COlIn/}' BaeM/or" Jo Bob Dole. 
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Whether bestowed as honors as Shakespeare had i~ or for more practical 
realOns as Yack', section boss saw it, nic;knamc:s (sobriquets, pet names, 
diminutives, familiar address, "handles;' or monickers) became a part of the 
IrIlditioo ofnineIfalIh-<CJlluly cowboy culture. The conferring of anickoame was 
generally a positive sigo of sood wiU and was rarely rejected or <hanged as loog 
as the circumst:ances remained the SIme. Moving to • new SPread. changing sides 
in a contest, or altering personal cimmutanc:c:s could caux a c:bange of an old 
label. but geDn11y 8 sobriquet was an advantage to all who wen: associated with 
the name and the owner kept it. Most nicknamc:s were distinctive enough to be 
easily identified with the owner. The most common nickname reflected some 
physical characteristic. The West couJd COUDl II legion of men known as "Red." 
"Lefty," or "Slim." The logic of cowboy humor, however, caused some 
ambivalence. "Shorty" could refer 10 either an extra tall man or one noticeably 
below average height. Usually. however, a descriptive term was immediately 
apparent when the person was first met. 

The physical characteristic identified with a person generally was given great, 
at times seemingly brutal, candor. "Stub" or "Stubby" had. 8 noticeable loss of8 

finger or ann. "Specs" wore his name on his nose. "Lofty" and "Lengthy.. were 
Dever mistaken for the ranch hand named "Shorty." Many "handles" were very 
spccifu; in their dcscriptioo: "Busted-oose Johooic" and "Sand-blasted Pele" wm 
graphic descriptions ofa crooked nose and evidence of a severe case ofsmallpox. I 
"Qne.eyOO" Davis, "C...ley Kid," and"Bean Belly' wm equally self-evident. The 
lerms, "Big" and "little," wm not oeeessarily describing physieal characteristics 
but could he used to distinguish flllhc< litm soo or an olde< brother from a younger 
000. But usuaUy the lerms did imply a penon's stature. "Little Joe the Wrangler," 
the tragic hero of song who had left an abusive home, was never confused with 
"Big Joe" Smith. and neither was the runaway "Little Jim" Manning who killed a 
man over a horse race, <r "Little DW;k" Simpson, another runaway youth.2 "Little" 
certainly never indicated that here was a penon who could be ignored because he 
lacked courage or aggressive tendencies. On the other hand, because of size, 
strength or bearing, there were a large nwnber of men called "Bull," but "Bull 
Durham," one of Andy Adams' card-playing partners, carried the origin of his 
nickname in his shirt pocket and had nothing to do with macho presence.3 

Some descriptive monickers needed more than a casual explanation. Several 
men were given the unflattering sobriquet of "Dirty Face," which was 
misunderstood by later YrTiters. Charles E. "Dirty Face" Jones, the co-founder of 
the Jones and Plununer Trail, carried the name but it had nothing to do with 
personal hygiene. He, like the others, owed the name to an accidental firing of a 
gun too close to his face which left pitted gunpowder and bUl'rul as an indelible 
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mark. ~ It was also something of 8 stretch 10 explain the nickname of one well
known cattkman. Abel Head C'Shangbai') Pierce .. caning from his resemblance 
to a Shanghai rooster, but lh81 w.. _first caused i' to be used.' 

A few descriptive nirJm"""" did not clarify but ooly added to !be coofusion. 
ll)man G. Neill, !be eowboy _OUl1aw, used !be ali.. "Hoodoo Brown" which 
served as advertiaemen' of his wild IIIld dangerous ways. George W. Brown, a 
stockman and wtl'j sta1il:m operator in Meade: County, who was generally law 
abiding, was gi_!be "Hoodoo" nickname because he bad !be same last name as 
!beOUl1aw,just ..dn=snflaterbny.i_ family D8II1C was JlIIIIeS were known 
.. "Jease." The two Hoodoos caused coosUlerabIe oonfusinn beeause !bey operated 
in the same general area for awhile,lS Even as distinctive a monicker as "Three 
Fingcn Jack" led to mistakenly identifying an itinerant gambler killed in Wichita 
as 1. L. Patterson who also carried the same nickname.' 

Frequently, the source of a nickname came from some incident an individual 
bragged about or that was associated with him. "Pretty Shadow" Mason. Charles 
Russell explained, w.. not an IndillD, a11hough !be sobriquet might sound like i~ 

but it was given to him due La his habit oC"ridin' along. lookin' at his shadow.''8 
Marby "Mustang" Gsay earned his nickname wben he Inst his ho"'" in a fall when 
out "'!beI1lll8" by himself. He used remlllkable ingenuity to capture a wild pnny 
and ride it back to the ranch.~ His was truly a nickname to be proud of. James H. 
"]A}g" Kelly, Dodge City's notorious mayor. was rarely seen without his pack of 
bounds. Henry "Skunk Curley" Goold probably did no' get !be name !be courts 
used as an alias from close association with animals but rather it represenled a 
character judgment call. 'O Many of the names simply rel1ected the cowboy trade: 
for example, "Rawhide" Rawlines, "Waddy" Peacock, W. E. "Short Hom" 
CampbeIJ.. W. H. "Lasso" Sears, "Bunk" White, and "Pack~ra1" Davis. The latter 
was a popular cowboy who kept a special warbag full of things such as needles, 
bandages, talcum powder,lIIld I1lZC1" blades lha' might come in handy for !be entire 
crew. Jim Herron remembered. the cowboy called "Handshaker" who "made a 
practice of inlroducing himselfand shaking hands, like !be businessmen in lhe E.., 
would do. II "Wild Horse" Johnson, whose profession was chasing down and 
selling wild horses, carried his name as a walking advertisement. 12 "Doc" was a 
fairJy common name, not necessarily I title, and not from any formal medical 
qualifir.atioos, but was given to amalCUr veterinarians or for some act of kindness, 
helping someone through a siege of illness or setting a cowboy's broken ann. 

Among other common SOUIee5 ofrwmes were states, towns, rivers, or other 
geographic features .. Nearly every state in the Union appeared as a defmer of 
someone's name. There were more "rex" names than any other but there were 
many honored locations: "Denver Jack," "Colorado Bill," "Nevada" Smith, 
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"Arlcansas Tan" Jcn::s. The place so booorcd Deed DOt be u imposing as a state; 
but cwId be a landmark no larger than Tem JIDJCS Smi1h·, "Bear River:'!J ..Jack," 
osoaIIy infonnalized from 101m, was one or the moat popular names and beea"'" 
there were so many of them they nocded additional distioctioos. There were a 
number of "Happy IIlCb" and especially the T.... tn>e, including some of the 
more famous: ..T.... lack" Moore and ..T.... lack" Vermillion. Olher common 
IllIIDOS needed the SlllllC kind of add..., definers. Laban S. _ rode with two 
Daves from Caldwell, Kansas: "Texas Dave" Tbomu IDd "Missouri Dave" 
Thomas. The ~ found it uaefuI to be able to ideolilY which Dave was being 
addressed. 14 

The cowboy did not have to be 8 native oc even lo have remained long in the 
place he WDS named aftfr. AU that was needed was to have mentioned the location 
with some enthusiasm as a place he had once visit.cd. The casualness with which 
a nickname was given was explained by Charles Russell in describing ooe of his 
rellow riders nicknlllllCd "Mormon Murphy":'''[his Morphy ain't 00 real Mormon. 
He's whar we'dcallajack-Monnon; thal is, he'd wintered down with Brigham ..' 
played Mormon awbile."15 

Respect for family position oc age could be sbcMn by adding a "Uncle," 
"Aunt," oc"Dad"to the name, as in "Uncle Jim" Daugherty of Hudspeth County, 
Texas, "Uncle Billy" Ricks, "Awlt Sallie" Frazier of Dodge City, and "Oed 
Barnes." Such "pet names" sometimes reflected subtle diffe:re:nccs of stlJtus. 
"'Uncle" attached to an African-American name reflected a demeaning plll.eTna1istic 
affection, 85 in Uncle Rmws. When attached lo a white man's name, lhe intention 
was ge:x:nilly affection. "Uncle" had added usefulness bc:lcause it did I10l connote 
advanced age, but only IDlIlurity and resp<d. "Pop" or "Dad" was lISWl1Iy ......ed 
for old ~ v.bo had """ better days and to cooks v.bo were consid=d to be 
already headed down the slippery side of the hill. A cook was lucky to escape with 
no more degrading title than "Sourdough." "Bean Master," CI' "Cookie." 

If some nicknames were jnlc::ndcd lo signify lowen::d status, others added 
prestige, even macho power. Two lawmen in the cowtown days, B. A. Carr of 
Caldwell and William Barclay Mll5lf%SOn ofDodge and Wichita adopt«! the tough 
sobriquet "Bat" lo replace the more dandified Barclay, Bartholomew, or neutral 
initials. Buladd "Old" to "Bat" and the image was toned down. lohn Siaughl<r" 
faithful black partner, "John Battavia "Old Bat" Hinnant possessed far more 
lluIhority and .......th than his uame ..... admitted. "Mysteriooa Dave" Mlllber, one 
of the many cowboy killers cum lawmen, made considerable capital ofhis exotic 
monicker and in his day was considered a romantic figure. Nate Love created his 
own legend and he-man image with the "Deadwood Kid" label. 
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Ra::ism _ <XJWboyo lIId <aItk:mat was evident alchough rarely allowed 10 
lntcrfere with the wed;: of the range or trail "Black" and "Nigger" or "Mex." and 
"Mexican" were froqucndy attached 10 minority cowboys. Then: is no doubt that 
such nicIawnes were intA:nded 10 degrade. Men like Jolm Chiswn's "right-hlIId 
man." "Nigger Frank," however, were respedcd and accepted as boss and 
authcrity figure. Rmrh-n:lat<:djobs offered more dignity lIId more opportunity for 
llclf-cxpressim than lIllY od>e< employment in the West Still, only a few men ever 
acIlleved that status when: they were considered equals 10 the white cowboys. 

Black men could, however, develop a specialty that gave them added status. 
"Bronco Sam" garnered a reputation as a horse bmdcer and one of the most 
cokxful blacknmchcn was known simply as "Snowball."" A few black cowboys, 
as well as some white cowboys, operated m the "shadow side of the law." Noel 
Hudd1estoo, ..no put m lIId look off new names as be would working gloves, used 
a numb<.- oflimciful names 10 Did in keeping himself out ofjail: "The Block Fox," 
"Calico Cowboy," am. the less spectacular alias "!som Dart."ll "Big Ear' tried to 
live up 10 his name bY t1l8kin& a bullying IUlisance ofhimself until the night be was 
gunned down in a black brothel in Dodge City by a quicker, if not bigger, black 
cowboy.!1 

Wemen. unless they became involved in the day·lO-day outdoor operation of 
a ranch or were habitues of a dance hall or brothel, were given too much respect 
by the cowboys to be addressed by any name less formal than "Ma'am," «Mrs.," 
or "Miss." But FliZBbeth E. Johnson. a school teacher turned cattlewoman in Hugo 
County, Texas, who was known as "Lizzie," and "AWlt Sallie" Frazier, ran an 
integrated restaw'ant in Dodge City, but these were exceptions to the rule. As for 
the prostitutes, the names they used were of their own making and were intended 
to be attractive or humorously flamboyant. Joseph Snell in his study of "Painted 
Ladies" inclicated that if they used a normal flf'St name, they chose Southern 
favorites: Katie, Hattie, and Jenny. The last name ofchoice was Lee because "most 
oftheir aJStoox:rs \\UC fonnercoofedera1es."19 In choosing nicknames the women 
demonstrated considerable creativity: "Cotton Tail" (obviously a blonde), 
"Squirrel Tooth" Alice, "Tit Bit." "Sawed Off," "RDwdy Kate" Lowe, "Katty 
Kril" and, the: most impressive of all, Mayor Dog Kelty's mistress, "The Great 
Easton." For the prostitutes there appeared to be little to clistinguish between 
nicknames, "nom de plwnes," or aliases. In fact, even for thC' male cowboys, the 
use of aliases frequently SOWld much like nicknames. 

Although nicknames and aliases might seem similar, there was a marked 
di:ffttmce in them One was a "working haOOle" usually given and not self-<:reated, 
while an alias was deliberately created by the owner and was usually more 
clignified and designed to attract less attention. One old cowboy explained: "We 
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take aman here and ask no questions. We known when be throws a saddle on his 
bene wh:ther be undemands his business or not ... all we care about is will they 
stand the gafl7''''' One of the advlUl1ages of becoming a cowboy was that a man 
oouJd 1eave his past behind him Most oowboy. and cattlemen wen: proud of their 
names sod willingly defeuded their honor. but if a man wanled to change his real 
name, that was his business. More colorfully pu~ "many a real name had been 
bucked out of the saddle." Some. like the highly-romanticized Doe Holliday, were 
-.piing to avoid exp<l8UlC, not oftheir past, but of their present status. The only 
penon given a death _ in ClIll1eIo'.>n DodBe eity had adopted an aristocratic 
alias, "Areota H. Webb," to concea1 from ,""pectable relatives back in Kentucky 
just how low he had fallen. 

Same oowboys adopled names almost by accident because they "never went 
to the tmlble" to be i<bItified orcxxrect an c:m:l'. For them, "ooc handle was ahoot 
as good as another." When a man was killed in the Red River bottoms by Indians, 
his cattle crew friends buried him as Joe Bowers. One of the raocb hands who 
helped dig the grave .nid: "I knew only hi. nickname, we called him 'Joe 
Bowers'-he was always singing the song so mucb we fmally talled him •Joe 
Bowers'.»21 He was only one among many who carried. the name to their grave. 
"Joe Bowers" came easily to mind when a stranger asked the name oC 8 man who 
did not care to give it. «Joe Bowers" was the tille of a song lhat had originated in 
the gold-rush days of ellifonUs, and had been picked up by the Confederate 
troops. When the ex-boys in gray came west. the song came with them 

My name it is Joe Bowers and I've got a brother Ike; 
I came from Missoori, and III the way from Pike. 

I'll tell you wby I left there, and why I came to roam, 
And leave my po<r old mammy, so far away from horne. 

Il was the kind ofsong a cowboy eou1d identify with: a sad, slow tune Iclting 
ofunrequited love when a certain Sally bad done a man wrong. In the song, while 
Joe was in the West seeking his and Sally's fortune, there had been a child born 
with hair as red as the bUl£her who had stayed borne lending his shop. It was a 
favorite from the line camps of Montana to the campftIeS of the Red River. The 
opening line just naturally came to mind when a cowboy wanted to politely tell 
someone to mind their own business. "My name it is Joe Bowen." 

So, "Joe Bowen" became a kind of "John Doe" for the cattle country in the 
late 1870, sod the 1880•. Not only was a Joe Bowers killed by the Red River 
Indians, but a year earlier. the Kinsley, Kansas, newspaper reported another one 
scalped." Not all Joes shared that fale. Joe Bowen was llso the white husbsnd of 
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an "lndiM maida>" and was Bdopt<d by !he Chcrok<es in Sequoyoh Disbict in 
IS80." AnolherranaSla"CinT_Texas. A Joe Bowers rode fa Fred TainlOr 
down on !he Southwesl Kansas _ in !he IS80s and !he Dodge City paper 
reported 8llOlhcr bad "been Cowboyins 00 !he Adam Te!fer ranch.'" About !he 
sam<: time, 8llOlhcr Joe Bowers was rounding up steers fa !he Comanche Cattle 
PoaI.-- Medicine!.o<l&e. Kmsas. A InI1y JII)'lcriws Joe Bowers had the li""liest 
sabn in lhc flats just outside ofold Fort GriffiD in the Texas Panhandle." Some 
said Joe Bowers was an associalC ofBiUy the Kid and was killed in Alexander
M<S_', h<mc durina the l.incdn C<PJDly War." 

The Fort GriffiD Joe Bowers had the most COIlVoluted, bizam experiences 
witb his alias or nickname of all those who used it As a saloon operator at Fort 
Griffm , be accumulatod CllOUsh capit.a1to drive 500 bead ofcattle to southwest 
Kansas and establish one oftbe fux:st ranches in the area.v Hi, ranch was one of 
the 1"'8'" holdings thai did DOl join the Comaocl>c Catlle Pool As a I11IUI of 
sobslance and supporter of law and order, he asslUlllOd his rishtful name ofC. C. 
Pq>perd an ran for shcri1Tin 1879. Opposing him was the Joe Bowers who was 
ridiIlg from !he Comanche Pool Since the Pool was1arser than Pepperd's spread, 
!he Comanche Pool cowboy woo. 

Cap!. Pcpperd, as be was known in Kansas, bad <IIC more Iwn with !he old Joe 
!l<M<rs D8ItIC. Fate turned against him in lhc thn:c blizzard winters from IS86 to 
1888 and be lost his holdings. For a while, he WlIS "ekemg out a few dimes" 
vl:lldinB hot tamales lD!he ...... of Dallas. An attorney friend came to his tCSCUe 

by pctitiooins for a Confcdaate pensioo (apparently !he "Capt." wss nOljost M 
honorary title). A1thoush be eventually receivod a small gran~ it took four years 
toCOllVincc ,uthoritics thai be bad. ss C. C. Pcpperd, enlisted under the assumed 
name ofJoe Bowers. 

Jim Herroo. who traveled over most of the cattle countty for some fifty years 
without lI"Ilins a nicl:nBme, marvelod al!he "widest sssortmeDt of men" who did 
have one GDdodmjued dJ,at hcbad no idea why some oftbc names "stuck" to lheir 
"""'". He wss surprisod when be found out thai Bos, NelI had been cbristenod 
with the name that most people thought was 8ll "adopted handle." There was no 
accountinS fa some nicknames such ss "Bake" HunSate, "Original" Jobo, 
"Bedrock" Jim, and "Hishwood" Hd." The important point was that the 
nickname W85 accepted and, as Hcrroo. put it, "it stUCk... 

In the pnKtice ofusing distinctive nicknames, the cowboy culture was simply 
foUowing • pattc:rn of other ocx:upatiooa1 groups. Familiar salutations, even the 
apparenLIy meaning1ess ones, were part of an exclusive discourse. A listing of the 
nicknames of saikn lD a sailinS ship a sandy dancen 00 • nilroad would never 
be cx:rtfuscd with !he listing of~ 00 a cattle drive. The familiar lIlUDCS were 
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l it, Mit stuck." 
IIIIIlOS, the cowboy eulture was simply 
poups. FIIDili... salutations, even the 
"exdusive diJi<:oune. A Iistiog of the 
lIdy daDcen 011 a nilroad would never 
,cattle drive. The familiar names were 

only a part ofthe pncticc of=oting 00 exclusive sub-<U1ture. Cowboys called all 
lIIllIUIer of things by otber dum their original name. This partially explains wby 
Spanish or Spsnisb-eonupted words were .uch a prominent port of the cow!>oy>' 
voeahulwy: lorist (from la Teata), dally (from dar la vuelta), lIIId chap. (from 
choparejQS). Noo-nmcb folks in M<mIano, Konsos, or Oklahoma incorporated few 
Spanish words inIo dlOir doily spca:b. TIle use of tbese unintelligible words served 
the occupatiooal group as successfuUy u sec:ret handshakes and special rings did 
lodge brabers. They were intended to lIIId <lid set the cowl>oy> aport as a sep....te 
fraternity. TIle most frequently used tools, sucb as rope oad the words used in 
describing bow it was thrown, created an acgot that only those in the business 
could IIIllbstlIIId. TIle variety ofsucb words made it bMd for the casual participoot 
to become a port of the group; Hondo, honda, free resta, dollied, vuelted, felted, 
dale vuelted, pitch, .lip cotcb, beeliog, forefoocing slip cotcb, Hoolihoo cotcb, lIIId 
mangana were only part oCtile variatioos involving the rope.lSI The result was that 
the "sod-buster" was as confused around a cowboy camp as a landlubber was 
aboard a sailing vessel. 

Cowl>oy> sdopted otber_veconventions thot were informally enforeed, 
including how to oddn:ss a__ v.!lere lIIId when to refrain from swearing, how 
to greet a stranger. where fUlit loyalties lay, eating habits, smoking rituals, and a 
d=n otber octioos lIIId manners. These rules ofconduct were passed 00 onIly or 
by example within the cowboy ..ode. TIle memben were the only ooes in "the 
know." This not only gave them an advantage in dealing with those outside 
cowboy culture (nmcb as~' use ofLotin phroses gove them 00 odvoolllge in 
desliog wilb c1ia>ts), bu1 made them feel superior to the uninformed (consequently, 
ignorant) "green horns" and put them at case in dealing with those inside the 
specialized culture. An important aspect of establishing an exclusive trade is in 
fixing the rules for dealing wilb poople inside lIIId outside the ocx:upatioo. A small, 
perhaps, but nevertheless significant fragment of the bonding ritual was found in 
lbe use of oicknomes whicb otbcrs <lid oot know, or if they <lid know, <lid oot 
appreciate their significance. 
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